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NOTE AND COMMENT
WHAT IS THE PRACTIC oF MXDICINX?-This question was quite fully con-
sidered in 4 MICHIGAN LAW RZVaMW, pp. 373-379, and many of the cases bear-
ing upon the subject that had been decided at the time of the writing of the
note were therein collected and reviewed. The case of State v. Wilhite,
decided by the Supreme Court of Iowa, November 14, i9o6, bears upon this
subject, and is, perhaps, of sufficient importance to merit a brief reference.
The defendant was charged with practicing medicine without a license
from the proper state authorities. He was convicted in the trial court, and
upon appeal to the Supreme Court of the state, claimed, among other
defenses, that the acts charged did not constitute the practice of medicine as
defined by the statute, which provided that "any person shall be held as prac-
ticing medicine, surgery or obstetrics, or to be a physician within the meaning
of this chapter, who shall publicly profess to be a physician, surgeon or
obstetrician, and assume the duties, or who shall make a practice of prescrib-
ing or of prescribing and furnishing medicine for the sick, or who shall pub-
licly profess to cure or heal." The defendant advertised himself as "Dr.
Wilhite, Neurologist," but he denied practicing medicine in the ordinary
sense of that term, and claimed that nature did the healing of the disease, he
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simply discovering by his system the cause of disease and removing it, thus
giving nature a chance. "To accomplish this," says the court, "he proposed
to 'stop the leaks in the nervous system and repair the damages done, by
methodical rest and dietetics.' In a long creed, criticising the treatment of
disease by physicians generally, published in a local paper, he announced him-
self 'the master mechanic of the human body,' and added: 'The system I
practice is taught in but one school in the world, and I am a graduate of that
school,' and proceeded: 'If your organs are not working properly, call on a
master mechanic who will remove the cause. If there is a leak of power,
he stops it. If there is pressure on some of the shaftings (or nerves), caus-
ing a hot box (or pain), he removes it. If the right fuel has not been used,
he orders the right kind, and if the fireman does not know how to fire, he
teaches him or her the business.'" This published statement was signed
"Dr. J. C. Wilhite, 526y/ Central Avenue, Fort Dodge, Iowa."
. The court held that the defendant was a practitioner of medicine, within
the meaning of the statute, first because of his public profession of ability and
readiness to heal and cure, and secondly because of his advice to patients. as
to how to care for themselves so that nature might effect a cure. The deci-
sion was based upon State v. Heath, 125 Iowa, 585, ioi N. W. Rep. 429, and
State v. Ednunds, 127 Iowa, 333, ioi N. W. Rep. 431. In the former the court
construed that part of the medical act above quoted, and held that it was the
evident.intention of the legislature to divide those who should be deemed to
be practicing medicine into three classes, the first embracing all those who
profess to be physicians and assume the duties; the second, those who make
a practice of prescribing, or prescribing and furnishing medicine for the sick;
and third, those who publicly profess to cure or heal. In speaking of those
embraced within the last class, the court said: "It is doubtless true that a
mere public profession of an ability to heal would not subject anyone to the
penalties of the law. Such profession must be made under such circumstances
as to indicate that it is made with a view of undertaking to cure the afflicted.
* * * There is some reason for not exacting proof of actual treatment in
all cases. Should one profess to be a physician, and assume the duties, or
prescribe for the sick, little difficulty might be experienced in obtaining evi-
dence of the fact. But suppose a charlatan, quack or other person assumes
or pretends to believe he may effect cures in an invisible manner, and under-
takes to do so? Proof of his effort would be all but impossible. The statute,
in order to be effective, has denounced the public profession that he will cure
or heal, and this may be proven without exacting evidence that he has actually
undertaken to do so."
The case under review clearly falls within the principles of State v. Heath.
That the defendant publicly professed an ability to heal with a view of attract-
ihig patients and undertaking their cure, is clearly apparent. The Iowa statute
is fortunately comprehensive in its terms, and reaches ignorant, and designing
pretenders in a way that the medical acts of some other states have failed to
do.
In dnswer to appellant's rather unusual contention that there were others
equally guilty with himself, many of whom ,Vere enumerated, the court said:
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"It will be time enough to determine each case when it reaches us, and should
some escape, it may afford the accused some consolation to reflect that also
at the fall of the tower of Siloam those who escaped were quite as great
sinners as the eighteen who were crushed beneath its walls." H. B. H.
